Environmental context. Vanadium, a metal pollutant from fossil fuels and slags, may be toxic, thereby necessitating an understanding of its environmental chemistry. One important factor that controls the mobility and bioavailability of vanadium is its binding to iron oxides. This study focuses on the characterization and modelling of vanadium adsorption onto ferrihydrite. The new model can be used to simulate the transport and bioavailability of vanadium in the environment.
Introduction
Vanadium is a redox-sensitive metal that is widely distributed within the Earth's crust. Its main application is within the steel industry in alloys and the major anthropogenic source is from combustion of fossil fuels. Vanadium prevails in the oxidation states þ3, þ4 and þ5 in the environment, where the latter two are the most soluble forms. [1] In solution, vanadium(IV) occurs as the oxocation vanadyl, VO 2þ . Vanadyl is a hard Lewis acid and can form strong complexes with organic oxygen donor ligands. It is thermodynamically stable at pH values below 6. [2] Pentavalent vanadium occurs in aerobic conditions under which the dioxovanadium cation (VO 2 þ ) prevails at pH values below 3.6, and the anionic form, vanadate (usually occurring as H 2 VO 4 À or HVO 4
2À
) at pH values above 3.6. Vanadate(V) resembles phosphate and is the most soluble and toxic form of vanadium because of its ability to inhibit the function of phosphate-metabolising enzymes. [3] Vanadium mobility in the environment is to a large extent influenced by sorption to metal (hydr)oxides, especially those containing iron. In Swedish streams, the seasonal fluctuations of the vanadium concentrations follow the same patterns as those of iron. [4] Furthermore, ferric oxyhydroxide has been shown to be important for adsorption of dissolved vanadium in waters. [5] [6] [7] [8] Studies made on soils have shown a similar pattern where the oxide concentration in the soil plays an important role for vanadium retention. [9, 10] The adsorption to metal (hydr)oxides is strongly dependent on the type of (hydr)oxide as well as on solution pH and on the solid-to-solution ratio. Vanadium sorption to iron (hydr)oxides is somewhat stronger than for phosphate implying that phosphate is a strong competitor for the binding sites. [9, 10] Adsorption to iron (hydr)oxides also takes place at lower pH values despite electrostatic repulsion of the VO 2þ cation. minerals in adsorption studies although there are other (hydr) oxides such as ferrihydrite, which are known to be important for metal retention in the environment. [13] Ferrihydrite is a poorly crystalline iron (hydr)oxide with a large surface area making it an effective adsorbent for oxyanions such as molybdate(VI), tungstate(VI), phosphate and arsenate. [14, 15] There have been few attempts to determine vanadium adsorption and complexation to iron (hydr)oxides. X-Ray absorption spectroscopic techniques allow for a better insight into mechanisms of complex formation between oxide surfaces and metallates as vanadate(V). An improved knowledge of mechanisms will facilitate development of more accurate adsorption models. Peacock and Sherman [11] reported results from an experiment on vanadium adsorption to goethite (a-FeOOH), studying the vanadate(V) surface complexes formed. They used extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy to determine the structure of the surface complex and the results showed that vanadate(V) adsorbs as a bidentate corner-sharing inner-sphere complex to the goethite surface. The same binding mode was suggested for arsenate adsorption to different iron (hydr)oxides including hematite, goethite and ferrihydrite. [16] However, this conclusion was questioned by Loring et al. [17] who proposed monodentate coordination of arsenate(V) on goethite based on a combination of X-ray diffraction (XRD), EXAFS and infrared spectroscopic results.
The aim of this study is to understand the adsorption of vanadyl(IV) and vanadate(V) to ferrihydrite surfaces in singlesorbate systems as well as in competitive systems with phosphate at varying pH and solid-to-solution ratios. A further objective was to determine the geometry of the vanadate(V)-ferrihydrite complex(es) by using data from EXAFS spectroscopy and to optimise surface complexation constants of vanadate(V) to ferrihydrite by using the CD-MUSIC model. [18] The idea was to suggest a model that can be a part of an extended model that describes vanadate(V) adsorption in soils.
Experimental

Batch experiments
Two-line ferrihydrite was prepared using a method adapted from Swedlund and Webster [19] and Schwertmann and Cornell. [20] A solution containing 36 mM Fe(NO 3 ) 3 and 12 mM NaNO 3 was brought to pH 8.0 through dropwise addition of 4 M NaOH, which was prepared immediately before use. The resulting suspension was thereafter aged for 18-22 h at 20 8C. Analysis of the suspension by EXAFS spectroscopy confirmed the formation of 2-line ferrihydrite. [21] After aging, the suspension was back-titrated with 0.1 M HNO 3 to pH 4.6 and stirred for ,15 min before commencing the batch experiments with the purpose to prevent CO 2 entering during the sample preparation.
The batch experiment samples were prepared in 40-mL acidwashed polypropylene bottles in seven different series (Table S1 , Supplementary material). The series were prepared at two different laboratories; the R series were processed at KTH Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) in May 2009 and the L series were prepared at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU) in September 2009. Seven of the series were single-sorbate systems with different Fe-to-V ratios. In an eighth series, a ternary system was prepared by adding both vanadate and phosphate to the ferrihydrite suspension. One single-sorbate system with phosphate and ferrihydrite was also processed (for details see the Supplementary material, Section A). In all cases, the ferrihydrite suspension was mixed with a stock solution of NaNO 3 to obtain an ionic strength of 0.01 M. Stock solutions of vanadate were prepared from solid sodium metavanadate (NaVO 3 , 99.9 %, Sigma-Aldrich), whereas phosphate solutions were prepared by using sodium dihydrogen phosphate dihydrate (NaH 2 PO 4 Á 2H 2 O, 99 %, Alfa-Aesar) salt. Use of EXAFS spectroscopy and ion chromatography confirmed that metavanadate was converted immediately into dissolved vanadate upon contact with water (data not shown), in agreement with the findings of Crans et al. [22] Different volumes of acid (HNO 3 ) or base (NaOH) were added to obtain a range of pH values within each series. The samples were equilibrated for 45 h in an endover-end shaker at room temperature. No special precautions (i. e. use of N 2 atmosphere etc.) were made to prevent vanadium redox reactions from taking place in these systems.
After equilibration, the samples were centrifuged for 30 min at 5000 g and filtered through 0.2-mm single-use Acrodisc PF filters (Pall Corp., Port Washington, NY, USA). The pH value was measured on unfiltered samples, using a Radiometer combination electrode (Radiometer Analytical SAS, Lyon, France). The filtered samples were acidified to a final concentration of 1 % HNO 3 (65 % suprapur HNO 3 , Merck-Millipore), and stored at 8 8C until analysis for total vanadium and iron with (1) inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using a PerkinElmer ELAN 6100 instrument (PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA; for samples processed at SLU), or with (2) inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using a PerkinElmer Optima 3000 DV instrument (PerkinElmer Inc. as above; for samples prepared at KTH). Dissolved PO 4 -P concentrations were analysed on filtered samples with the acid molybdate method using flow injection analysis (Aquatec-Tecator Autoanalyzer). At low pH (,4), some samples were relatively high in dissolved Fe (.1 % of the initial Fe concentration). This was either due to ferrihydrite dissolution or because of colloidal ferrihydrite passing the filter under these conditions. As both of these processes could affect the sorption of vanadate(V) or phosphate, such samples were not considered in this study.
X-Ray absorption spectroscopy
X-Ray spectroscopic measurements of ferrihydrite samples treated with vanadium were performed at the vanadium K-edge at 5465 eV. Measurements were conducted at two different synchrotron light sources; the wiggler beam line 4-3 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL), Stanford, USA, and the wiggler beam line I811 at MAX-Lab, Lund, Sweden. The station at SSRL operated at 3.0 GeV with a current of 97-100 mA. Higher-order harmonics were reduced by mirrors and measurements were performed in fluorescence mode using a 13 element Ge array fluorescence detector. At MAXLab, the station was operated at 1.5 GeV and a maximum current of 230 mA. Higher-order harmonics were reduced by detuning the second monochromator crystal and the scans were collected in fluorescence mode using a Passivated Implanted Planar Silicon (PIPS) detector. Both stations were equipped with a Si [111] double crystal monochromator and internal energy calibration was made with a metallic vanadium foil assigned to 5465 eV. [23] A total of seven ferrihydrite samples treated with an aqueous solution of either NaVO 3 or VOSO 4 (according to the procedure described for batch experiments) were analysed by XANES or EXAFS spectroscopy (Table 1 ). In addition, vanadium laboratory standards were also analysed. Two scans per sample were applied to XANES analysis and in those analyses where EXAFS measurements were included, a minimum of six scans were averaged after energy calibration by means of the EXAFSPAK program package. [24] During the data collection, no changes in spectroscopic features were observed that would indicate oxidation or reduction caused by beam damage.
All XANES spectra were treated in the Athena software, version 0.8.061. [25] Sample scans were individually studied to identify and discard poor scans. The scans were then energy calibrated by use of a reference foil and subsequently normalised in the same manner as performed by Wong et al. [26] Fitting of the spectra was performed by using the peak fit function in Athena where the pre-edge in the vanadium spectrum was fitted to line shapes, which included an arc tangent and an error function together with Gaussian peak shapes. From these shapes, pre-edge characteristics such as area, centroid position and the ratio between height and area of the pre-edge could be calculated.
The EXAFSPAK program package was used for final data treatment of the EXAFS spectra, including refinement of structure parameters using FEFF-calculated EXAFS parameters. [27] The standard deviations for the refined parameters were obtained from k 3 -weighted least-squares refinements of the EXAFS function x(k), and did not include systematic errors of the measurements. These statistical error values allowed reasonable comparisons e.g. of the significance when comparing relative shifts in the distances. However, the variations in the refined parameters, including the shift in the E 0 value (for which k ¼ 0), using different models and data ranges, indicated that the absolute accuracy of the distances given for the separate complexes is within AE 0.005 to 0.02 Å for well-defined interactions. The 'standard deviations' given in the text have been increased accordingly to include estimated additional effects of systematic errors.
Surface complexation modelling
In this work we used the three-plane CD-MUSIC model [18] with the surface charging parameters of Tiberg et al. [28] The specific surface area was set to 650 m 2 g À1 and the site density to 7.8 sites nm À2 . The sites assumed to determine proton charging were represented by singly coordinated FeOH groups and triply coordinated Fe 3 O groups, with 6.25 and 1.55 sites nm À2 , respectively. Moreover, the model employed relatively high values for the inner-layer and outer-layer capacitances, being 1.15 and 0.9 F m
À2
, respectively, to reflect the spherical particle form of ferrihydrite. [29] In the model, surface complexes with metal ions and anions are assumed to form only with the FeOH groups since these are generally considered the most reactive. [30] The model is similar (but not identical) to the recently developed ferrihydrite model of Hiemstra and Zhao, [31] which relied on the structural determinations of ferrihydrite by Michel et al. [32, 33] Our model is more simplified than Hiemstra and Zhao's model, as we do not consider edge-sharing and cornersharing sites separately -this brings down the number of species considerably, and the differences obtained with the two model types are very small (data not shown).
The surface complexation reactions with vanadate(V) were constrained from spectroscopic evidence of this study (see Results section). In the case of phosphate adsorption, a model description assuming bidentate complexes to be dominant was used. It included charge distribution (CD) values calculated by Hiemstra and van Riemsdijk [34] using density functional theory. A similar model results if monodentate complexes, involved in weak interaction with a neighbouring deprotonated surface site, are dominant as suggested by Loring et al. [17] for arsenate(V) adsorption to goethite.
Surface complexation constants for vanadate were optimised with PEST, [35] which is integrated in Visual MINTEQ. PEST uses a Gauss-Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm for parameter estimation and minimises the weighted sum of squared differences between model-generated observation values and the measured values of percent adsorbed vanadate. Three bidentate complexes were considered ( Table 2) , two of which ((FeO) 2 VO 2 2À and (FeO) 2 VOOH À ) are similar to complexes used for arsenate and phosphate on ferrihydrite in previous work. [34, 36] At low pH, however, a third complex was needed to describe the data, and for this purpose the complex (FeO) 2 V(OH) 2 was introduced (see below). Initially both the surface complexation constants and CD values were allowed to fit. However, as it was found that equally good fits could be obtained by a wide range of CD values, the Dz 0 values for the (FeO) 2 and (FeO) 2 VOOH À complexes were constrained to within 0.1 units of the CD values for the analogous surface complexes with phosphate (see Table 2 ), whereas for the (FeO) 2 V(OH) 2 complex the CD value was fitted. Moreover, the model optimisation was initially carried out for the single-sorbate systems only. However, the CD value and equilibrium constant of the (FeO) 2 V(OH) 2 complex were very poorly constrained using this procedure. For this reason also the data series was included in which phosphate was added as a competitive ion.
Results
Vanadium adsorption to ferrihydrite
Vanadate(V) adsorption to ferrihydrite decreased with increasing pH (Fig. 1) . At the lowest pH, around pH 3, almost 100 % vanadate(V) was sorbed, but the adsorption edge was displaced to lower pH values when a lower Fe-to-V ratio was used. At the highest Fe-to-V ratio (3 mM Fe to 5 mM V), the main fraction (.98 %) of the added vanadate(V) was adsorbed to the ferrihydrite over the whole pH range, from pH 3 to 10.5
Vanadium K-edge XANES spectroscopy was used to evaluate the oxidation state and symmetry of vanadium bound to ferrihydrite (Fig. 2) . The area, position and shape of the pre-edge peak in the XANES spectra corresponded well with the intensity and shape of the vanadate(V) solution reference, whereas it differed from both dissolved vanadyl(IV) (i.e. VO 2þ ) and solid vanadium pentoxide (i.e. V 2 O 5 (s)) (Table S2, Supplementary material). This confirms that the added vanadate remained as tetrahedral vanadium(V) and that it was not reduced or changed in coordination. For systems in which vanadium(IV) was added, the use of XANES spectroscopy revealed that the vanadium had 2 . Stacked, normalised vanadium K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure spectra of vanadium adsorbed to ferrihydrite (solid lines) and vanadium laboratory standards (dashed lines). The vertical line is positioned at the pre-edge absorption maximum for tetrahedral vanadate at 5469.8 eV. See Table 1 for sample description. been converted into vanadate(V) at both pH values examined, pH 4.5 and 5.7 (Fig. 2) . The height and shape of the vanadium pre-edge was identical to those of tetrahedral vanadate(V).
When phosphate was added as a competing anion, less vanadate was adsorbed compared with the single-sorbate system (Fig. 3) . A decrease in vanadate sorption due to phosphate competition could be seen at pH . 4. The competition with phosphate created a shoulder in the vanadium adsorption edge close to pH 7.5. This shoulder could not be seen for phosphate which at least in part could be explained by the four-fold higher phosphate additions made to these systems. Still, there was a decrease in phosphate sorption as a result of vanadate competition.
Structure of adsorbed vanadate(V)
The EXAFS spectra were modelled reasonably well with vanadate(V) bound as an edge-sharing bidentate complex to the ferrihydrite (Fig. 4) . A V-O bond distance of ,1.72 Å was used in the model for all four V-O bonds in adsorbed vanadate(V) ( Table 3 ). In addition to the V-O distance, a single V?Fe distance was observed at a distance of 2.79 in all samples except for sample E where it was observed at 2.86 Å . Inclusion of threeleg multiple scattering (MS) paths for V-O-O (inner-core tetrahedral VO 4 ) significantly improved the model fit. Assuming that the Fe-O bond distance was 2.00 Å , the mean distance in octahedral iron(III) complexes with oxygen donor ligands, [37] and that the oxygen singly bound to vanadium also binds to iron(III) in the ferrihydrite surface, the V-O-Fe angle becomes 97-1018. This is a strong indication that iron(III) binds the vanadate(V) ion bidentately forming an edge-sharing, almost square-planar V-O 2 -Fe surface complex. However, except for sample A, the Debye-Waller factors of the V?Fe distance were rather large, which may indicate a heterogeneity in the vanadate(V) binding environment on ferrihydrite. Table 1 for sample description.
In earlier studies, wavelet transform (WT) analysis has been shown to be a powerful tool to identify heavy backscatterers such as iron. [28, 38] In this study, the WT analysis was inconclusive as regards the backscattering of iron, as V-O-O multiple scattering dominated the WT modulus in the second shell (which 'hid' the contribution from iron). However, the close similarity between the WT of the raw EXAFS spectrum and that of the model at least provides support of the correctness of our model approach (Figs S1 and S2, Supplementary material).
Surface complexation model for vanadate(V)
According to the EXAFS data, vanadate(V) bound primarily as an edge-sharing bidentate vanadate(V) complex on two-line ferrihydrite. The XANES data provided further evidence for the tetrahedral nature of bound vanadate(V). In the modelling, the assumption that only singly coordinated FeOH groups were involved in the vanadate(V) binding was applied. Surface site heterogeneity was not considered. Furthermore, there were three bidentate complexes used in the optimised model, which represented different degrees of protonation of the bound vanadate(V) ( Table 2) . The model was able to provide a satisfactory fit to the vanadate(V) sorption data (Figs 1 and 3 and  Table 2 ), with an R value of 0.963 as calculated by PEST. However, the model overestimated dissolved vanadate(V) at the highest Fe-to-V ratio. The (FeO) 2 VO 2 2À and the (FeO) 2 VOOH À complexes dominate the speciation of vanadate across a wide pH range, whereas the third most protonated complex (FeO) 2 V(OH) 2 was of some significance at low pH, high surface coverage and, in particular, in the presence of competing phosphate ions (Fig. 5) .
The model was able to describe the competitive interactions with phosphate well (Fig. 3) , but the prediction of dissolved phosphate in the competitive system was somewhat less satisfactory. Furthermore, the model systematically underpredicted vanadate(V) adsorption to ferrihydrite for the dataset published by Blackmore et al. [9] although the model curves were of the same shape as the observations (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
As for other anions, e.g. molybdate(VI) and phosphate, vanadate(V) adsorption to ferrihydrite decreases with increasing pH. [14, 15] This adsorption pattern has been observed in other experiments performed with vanadate(V) on different iron (hydr)oxides. [5, 7, 11, 12] Also, vanadium redox reactions may be important to consider for correct interpretation of adsorption experiments. Under the conditions of our adsorption experiments, vanadyl(IV) was quantitatively oxidised to vanadate(V). The VO 2þ ion was probably oxidised by oxygen introduced from the solutions as no increase in iron content in solution was observed compared with experiments when vanadate(V) was added. It is known that the oxidation rate of VO 2þ by oxygen increases in the occurrence of hydrolysis and adsorption to oxide surfaces. [2] Addition of phosphate to the system decreased vanadate adsorption. Furthermore, the vanadate adsorption edge changed its shape in the presence of phosphate. There was a clearly observable shoulder in the edge structure with a local minimum in vanadate(V) adsorption occurring at about pH 7.5. This shoulder could be fairly well reproduced by the CD-MUSIC model with the proposed parameters in which vanadate(V) and phosphate were assumed to bind as bidentate Table 3 . Summary of refinement of curve-fitting of vanadium extended X-ray absorption fine structure data d, atomic distance; s 2 , Debye-Waller factor; N, coordination number; S 0 2 , passive amplitude reduction factor; F, goodness-of-fit parameter [24] Sample Distance complexes (i.e. phosphate as a corner-sharing bidentate complex, whereas vanadate(V) was bound primarily as an edgesharing bidentate complex). In general, the competitive interactions between phosphate and vanadate(V) were significant, which means that competition from phosphate (and possibly from other oxyanions) is important to consider when predicting the adsorption of vanadate(V) in environmental materials.
Vanadate(V) formed an edge-sharing bidentate complex on the ferrihydrite surface. The vanadate(V) complex was however considerably different from the corner-sharing bidentate complexes that have been observed for vanadate(V) on goethite. [11] It was shown by Peacock and Sherman [11] that vanadium(V) forms a bidentate corner-sharing complex on goethite with two V?Fe distances observed at 3.25 Å . The model included multiple V-O scattering paths and it was claimed that a simpler (a) (b) Fig. 6 . Vanadate(V) sorption as a function of pH in the systems of Blackmore et al. [9] Points are observations and lines are model predictions with the constants in Table 2 . (a) Single-sorbate systems with total V ¼ 100 mmol L À1 . (b) ternary systems with total V ¼ total P ¼ 100 mmol L
À1
. The background electrolyte was 0.01 M NaNO 3 . model would incorrectly indicate the presence of an edgesharing complex. However, this was not found to be the case with our EXAFS spectra for which the inclusion of multiple V-O-O and V-O-Fe scattering paths did improve the model, yet this did not change the modelled V?Fe distances considerably. Furthermore, the WT analysis supported the model of an edge-sharing complex. The difference between the two-line ferrihydrite and goethite concerning the vanadate(V) surface complex is probably due in part to the relatively large occurrence of singly coordinated groups on the iron(III) octahedra of ferrihydrite that are able to form bidentate edge ( 1 E) surface complexes. [39] The results are consistent with the observations for molybdate, for which we observed a predominance of edgesharing complexes on ferrihydrite, [40] whereas a mixture of edge-and corner-sharing complexes were observed on goethite. [41] It has also been reported that edge-sharing complexes are formed on ferrihydrite for copper(II), [42] whereas cornersharing complexes may be predominant on goethite. [43] There may be a similar difference for uranium(VI), as a mixture of edge-sharing and corner-sharing complexes is observed on goethite, whereas edge-sharing complexes predominate on ferrihydrite. [44, 45] Furthermore, arsenite is bound only as a corner-sharing bidentate complex on goethite, but partly also as an edge-sharing bidentate complex on ferrihydrite. [46] Arsenate, however, is bound predominantly as corner-sharing complexes on both ferrihydrite and goethite. [16, 47] Possibly, the ion size of the different tetrahedral oxyanions may be one reason for the different behaviour observed. Molybdate (Mo-O ¼ 1.76 Å ) and vanadate (V-O ¼ 1.72 Å ) are both larger than arsenate (As-O ¼ 1.69 Å ), which possibly enables coordination as edge-sharing complexes.
In the surface complexation model, it was assumed that only singly coordinated FeOH groups were involved in vanadate binding. Equivalent model fits can also be obtained with a model in which the edge-sharing bidentate complexes involve one FeOH group and one doubly coordinated Fe 2 OH group, but such a model has other problematic issues. For example, the fitted CD values for the protonated surface complexes implied oversaturation of the surface oxygen ligands. Therefore, the use of the former model was preferred.
The fitted CD values for the (FeO) 2 VO 2 2À complex (Table 2 ) mean that 2.4 valence units (i.e. 48 % of the total vanadium(V) valence) are transferred in the V-O surface bonds, i.e. clearly less than the three units needed to saturate the two surface oxygens in this type of complex. This was considered a realistic result since the surface oxygens normally are expected to be slightly undersaturated. [30] This is true also for the protonated bidentate complexes (i.e. (FeO) 2 V(OH) 2 and (FeO) 2 VOOH À ), in which the CD values imply that 2.9 and 2.65 valence units are transferred, respectively (i.e. 58 and 53 % of the total vanadium(V) valence). The protonated complex (FeO) 2 V(-OH) 2 , is notable because the bound vanadium is positively charged. Such a complex may be possible at pH , 3.6 in solution since the dioxovanadium(V) cation (VO 2 þ ) will predominate over H 2 VO 4 À and other vanadate species. At very low surface coverages (Fe/V ¼ 600), the model underestimated the vanadate(V) sorption, at least at high pH. At present no satisfactory explanation for this can be given. To improve the modelling at high pH a monodentate complex FeOVO 3 2.5À can be added to the model. Although not directly supported by the EXAFS results, the presence of this complex would contribute with a weak second-shell contribution and would be difficult to distinguish if mixed with dominating bidentate complexes. Such a complex could improve the description of the single-sorbate systems at high Fe-to-V ratios. However, with a monodentate complex the model prediction of the ternary system deteriorated considerably (data not shown). It is therefore doubtful if the presence of a monodentate complex can explain the strong vanadate(V) sorption at high Fe-to-V ratios. A more likely explanation is the heterogeneous sitebinding affinity, i.e. stronger vanadate(V) sorption to a small sub-fraction of surface groups. However, again the evidence for this is not sufficiently strong to merit explicit consideration in the model. Also, even if such high-affinity groups should exist, it is not clear if and to what extent they might be significant for vanadate(V) under field conditions, as these groups may also bind other solutes more strongly (such as silicic acid, phosphate and calcium).
Additional datasets would be needed to narrow the 95 % confidence interval and hence increase the predictive power of the model. At present, there are few data reported in the literature concerning vanadate(V) sorption to ferrihydrite. The most extensive dataset, apart from our own, is the one of Blackmore et al. [7] These authors used slightly different procedures during their experiment (e.g. ferrihydrite ageing time of only 1 h and equilibration time of only 30 min) compared with ours. Therefore their results may not be directly comparable to those in this study. Model predictions using the optimised parameters of Table 2 reveal that the model underestimated the V sorption in this system (Fig. 6) . A possible reason for the stronger sorption in the system of Blackmore et al. [7] may be the shorter ageing time of the ferrihydrite suspension before adding vanadate, which may have led to a larger accessible surface area. In any case this underlines the necessity to carry out additional experiments to bring down the uncertainty of the vanadate complexation constants.
Conclusions
Under oxic conditions, vanadate(V) adsorbed strongly to twoline ferrihydrite and phosphate was a strong competitor for the sorption sites. By use of EXAFS spectroscopy, it was found that vanadate(V) binds to two-line ferrihydrite primarily as a edgesharing bidentate complex with a V?Fe distance of ,2.8 Å at pH 3.6-9.4. This complex is different from the corner-sharing complex that previously has been determined to be formed on goethite.
Vanadate(V) complexation to ferrihydrite could be described with the CD-MUSIC model using a combination of three bidentate complexes. To constrain the model sufficiently, however, collection of additional data would be desirable. The results from this study are important for the understanding of vanadium chemistry in the environment and are a step in the direction to create a model that can describe vanadium adsorption in soils.
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